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CUB PAUSE 
NOW Incorperating!!! 

Proudly serving the North Sydney district since 1981. Check out some of the history 
of the club on the Bears website.  If you want to contribute anything 
mailto:Bearpause@optusnet.com.au 
 
http://www.northsydney.baseball.com.au/default.asp?MenuID=History/14734/0/ 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

North Sydney Bears G2s v Thornleigh  
The G2 Bears came from behind to win 19-18 

 
 
 

Saturday, 22nd September 2007 
 
This week’s proceedings in many ways mirrored last week’s encounter.  Neither week saw the greatest of starts in the 
pitching department.  Similarly, with few fielding errors, many cobwebs were still apparent in the field.  Surely even 
the inning by inning crescendo of batting prowess was something that is looming as a trademark of the G2 team.  If 
the G2 are to become a genuine contender for the finals, they must improve their pitching from the outset (the writer 
has some suspicions of who the likely culprits for unpredictable pitching are) and really must capitalise with more 
solid batting all round from the start of each game. 
 
Writer’s highlights in a game that saw a seesawing effect in the lead over and around four times were: 

• The trademanslike series of singles from the top order in the batting, and especially the top order’s gener-
osity in leaving the bigger hits to pitchers (ahem) and to rookies 

• Nick’s home run with an RBI: his speed was as exceptional as his hit towards the fence.  As indeed was his 
undying effort from the mound 

• The performance of would be rookies.  Robert’s opposite field hitting may sadly 
have left the other big (arguably bigger) hits of the game in his shadow, for sheer 
positioning and the crucial times, late in the last few innings, that they came to save 
the game 

• Benevolent President Dumay’s consistent and objective umpiring, considering the ex-
pectation of the Bears and the spectators alike in the Rock’s world famous ‘big stadium 
conditions’ 

• The stealing was sound, but the running off actual hits, seeing a long list of runs home 
from second, was something noteworthy, that all thirteen technical tacticians (ie the team) were very im-
pressed with again 

• What can you say of a player that walks five batters in a row, moves to shortstop, drops a catch after a 
twenty metre run, throws a runner out at home (after a sharp tag by Lord senior) and misses, wild mind 
you, every throw to first base.  He also hit a double and triple, resisting the temptation to run ludicrously to 
home (having only been shouted to stop by third base coach Hags).  If we can vote three counts to a player 
for sheer heart in mouth dramatic effect consistently throughout the game, it would have to be the writer. 



 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

No runs, no walks. 
 
Lost 0-7 

 
We played today like it was the first game back after 
a very long break. Unfortunately it was our second 
game back, and last week we played well, so no ex-
cuses really.  Our pitchers were pretty good today 
but not supported very well by the some poor field-
ing. Great to see Ben Heinl back at the Bears. We hit 
plenty of balls today, but most went straight to the 
fielding side. Credit to them as they made few errors 
today. Looking forward to the rock next week.  
Oh Yeah, Jimmy you’re bringing the beers.  

Colin Edwin 
Gareth Elston 
Michael Spencer 
James Menzies 
Ben Heinl 
Rick Speciale 
Marcus Levy 
Richard Davies 
Andrew Pogson 
Dan Pearson 
Bill McColl  
Doug Nolan  

CD 7 NS 8 

Back to winter baseball at North Ryde but the 
cold and wind couldn't stop an impressive game. 
 
Hits aplenty - doubles to Dom, Stu and 
Nick - singles to Mitch, Dom, S l a t s 
and Andreas (2) and and a tight d e f e n -
sive effort saw us with a 10-2 win. 

 
Doc was com- manding 
on the mound with a single 
earned run and just 2 hits. 
 
As they say fielding wins 
games. With just 2 errors and 
a string of great outfield 
catches - in swirling strong 
wind - we're proof of that. 
 
Satisfying strong baseball. 
Early days but keep March 
free! 
 

Until next time from the scorer's box... 

Hamish Mason 
Craig Slater 
Craig  McQuillen 
Andreas Mathis 
Darren Llewellyn  
Paul van der Westhuizen 
Stuart Pike 
John Thompson 
Mitchell Thompson 
David Gray 
Dominic Harris 



A typical cold, windy day greeted the team at Greenway. After our illustrious 
leader arrived to play on the number one field, and was promptly told to bug-
ger off and play on the kids field, we ventured over to the far side of the field 
to witness the end of some spectacular U10 baseball. Unfortunately, we were-
n't to be playing these Greenway players, and to make matters worse, they 

moved the bases back out to the full 90 feet (sorry Gary, Clay, et al) 
  
Some more introductions, this time to only one new player, Shane, a few throws and batting 
practice, and we were ready to go. 
  
Some shaky first up pitching from Greenway saw a 4 ball walk for Forbes, and the occasional 
strike thrown in amongst many more balls, ensuing walks, and a couple of hits. 4 runs to the 
good guys. 
  
Having decided that our nations security was not as vital as playing baseball, Robertson de-
ferred his flight plans 2 days so he could have a pitch. A shaky start on the mound did not 
show on the scoreboard. Robertson struggled for his usual control and speed, but did enough 
to keep Greenway under control, along with some great support by the outfield. One run to 
the bad guys. 
  
Our second opportunity to score runs saw us bring in another 3 runs, with some great stealing, 
including stealing home on a throw from catcher to third base, base running, and patience 
from the batters. We then sorted their batters out quickly, with no damage to the scorebook. A 
great pick off Robertson to Arnold saw the baserunner so confused he fell on his date.  
  
Another innings, another 4 runs to the Bears. A monster hit by Pomfret to deep left, followed 
by some fantastic running saw a comfortable triple magically turn into a double. A se-
ries of big fouls by Holland, before eventually crunching one to centre and hob-
bling out to first saw the emergence of "New Stoney". A third trip to the 
mound by Robertson again saw no damage to the scorebook, and included a 
great effort by Pomfret at third getting the run- ner comfortably at first, and an-
other pick off at first saw the runner at- tempt one of the best efforts at 
avoiding Arnolds tag yet seen. It was reminiscent of an 8 yr old avoiding girl 
germs. Despite his efforts, girl germs he caught, and he was back to the dug 
out. 
  
Our fourth innings, well. Who cares, we were 10 runs up. Oh great leader, feeling his work 
for the day was done, took himself to the bench, to have a cup of tea and scones with New 
Stoney, and Shane Flew came to the mound. After a brief meeting with Forbes, where Flew 
offered the following advice "I throw junk, That is all, no fast ball", we were ready to go. Ri-
diculous amounts of movement from Flew appeared to confuse the umpire, as he struggled to 
understand the basic premise of "Ball goes through strike zone, must be called strike". So 
with a restricted strike zone the size of Britney Spears musical talent, Flew set to work. A few 
hits resulted, as Flew struggled with his new target before he invited a visit to the mound. "I 
don't want to lose the game for us, take me off". Oh Great Leader "Nah, keep going. You will 
be fine". Five runs in, 3 batters out, Good guys win 11 to 6. 

GR7 6 
NS 11

 



Come to training at Gore Hill on Thursday 27th September to try out 
the latest range of bats from Elite Sports. 

Check out the great deals at Elite Sports for a great range of baseball 
gear including bats, boots and gloves – www.elitesportsaus.net 
When  purchasing online, Bears members should enter the code 

‘Specials’ to get a further $5.00 off the already low prices 

Doc Flies the Bears Flag at Norths Leagues Club 
  
You'd think with sorting out the teams for Summer, arranging uniforms and serving as the club go-to guy, Doc 
would have enough on his plate. You would be mistaken. Last week, Doc represented the club at the President's 
Shield Dinner, handing over the President's Shield to the 2007 winner, Dave Eaton from the Jogger's Club. Con-
gratulations to El Presidente', John Dumay, who was the Baseball nominee. 
  
Just last week, Doc was presented with the Australian Government Sport Achievement Award by Joe Hockey and 
Jillian Skinner for contribution to the Baseball Club and the local community. Well deserved recognition for Doc 
and the club. 
  

Pauly Backrow stars in Mosman Rugby Grand Final win 
  
Club ironman Paul van der Westhuizen completed the 2007 4th Grade Rugby season on a 
high, starring in a 10-3 win over Woollahra Colleagues on Saturday. In front of a sizeable 
crowd for a 9:00am start, the Whales, ably assisted by the long-striding breakaway, held 
on to an early lead and absorbed waves of pressure in the second half from the gutsy Col-
leagues to claim the Judd Cup.  
  
After the game, Pauly confirmed his commitment to the Bears for the summer season from Round 3. As you can 
appreciate, with plenty of celebrating ahead, playing baseball was not an option on this day. 
  



Rivalry resumed but Saints take the honours 
 
The B1 Bears’ rivalry with Macquarie resumed at Waterloo Field on Saturday, albeit only against a handful of 

Saints players that left Flat Rock a month ago without 
the coveted silverware. 
 
Our previous encounters have always been close, 

resulting in one run margins and even a draw. This game was to be no different, but unlike the winter ’07 grand final 
where the Bears were on the right side of the score line, Macquarie this time took the honours. 
 
Macquarie held a one run lead at the end of the first but the battle between Michael Taylor and the umpire in regards to the whereabouts 
of his strike zone was equally as engrossing. 
 
The Bears made a statement in the top of the second by pushing across four. On a day of few highlights with the bat, the spectators got to 
see a little of what the Bears are capable of as Hoobs smashed a drive over the Saints’ centre fielder and touched them all for an inside the 
park home run, which also earned him 3 RBI’s. 
 
In the field Hoobs was back to MVP form, striking out the Saints when they threatened with runners on base and effecting several outs 
from his own pitching. But his good work in the field wasn’t matched by the rest of the side, and errors at crucial times proved costly. 
Eventually Macquarie made the most of the Bears’ mistakes and unconvincingly pushed across 3 in the bottom of the fifth to turn their 
deficit into a one run lead. 
 
In fading light, the Bears managed to load the bases and looked to be a chance to make Macquarie bat again, but as we’d done all too of-
ten in earlier innings we left them stranded. The bats were silent for the majority of the side, and a tally of five runs was never going to be 
enough against a side that generally hits well. 
 
Kit was a welcome addition to the side and showed patience at the plate throughout the game, as did recent signing Steve. But more im-
portantly, with a Kit and two Michael’s (Bromley and Taylor) in the side, the scribe should get ample opportunity to make ‘Nightrider’ 
references in future editions of the Bear Pause (with apologies to those who are too young to remember). 
 
Next week the road trip continues as we take on Rangers at Rofe Park. As Dr Michael Taylor said, ‘you have to be sick to be well’. Well 
we’ve taken our medicine, and Rangers will be up against a healthy dose of a Bear with a sore head. 

MS 1 NS 0 
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SHOTS  

 

 



HOT SHOTS 
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BEN HEinl 

Ben Heinl 
 
Grade 
A 
 
Number 
Not sure yet...  
 
Nickname  
<none>  
 
Position 
Catcher / Outfield  
 
What team did you first play for? (What year? How old?) 
Lake Oswego Police, age 5 in Oregon in 1980 
 
Where were you born? 
Hartford, Connecticut, USA 
 
Where did you grow up? 
Oregon and North Carolina, USA 
 
Seasons with The Bears 
3  
 
Value to the Bears (completed by coach) 
Lives close to the field, so will have everyone over for beers after every home game.  
Oh yeah, Can catch and throw and hit.  
 
Occupation 
Director of an IT consulting company 
 
Wife and Kids?  
Yes, Wife Chrissi, kids Dean 5, Emma 2 
 
Best Bears Memories 
Kazi striking out Winston Hills’ Headbutt.  
Every game Kenro pitched.  
Billy McColl being lights out as a middle reliever 3 years ago.  
Gregor Getting thrown out 2x in the grand Final on collisions at the plate (we lost by 1). 
 
Other hobbies 
golf 
 
Teams you support 
Seattle Mariners 
 
What music did you last buy/download? 
Beck / Guero 
 
Favourite Album/CD 
Screaming Trees / Uncle Anesthesia  
 
Favourite movie 
Gremlins 2 
 
Favourite radio station 
JJJ  
 
Favourite  Restaurant 
Sushi Train 



G1 Bears drop catches and game to Rangers 20-9 
 
A week after dominating Macquarie Saints, G1 Bears looked to 
keep the ball rolling against the Rangers. On a blustery day at 

Flat Rock, defence was hard, and the Bears made it look harder. 
 
The Rangers starter had a strong outing not giving much to the hitters 
until he got pulled. Once he left the game, the Bears bats woke up and 
piled on the maximum seven runs off the reliever but it all came a little 
too late as the Rangers had piled on the runs in the earlier innings. 
 
The team hit well, with almost everyone chipping in, especially the 
younger crowd. The Bears pitched okay, with Dan, Scott “Hilary” Du-
may and JD having a fair crack at the Rangers hitters. But some inexpe-
rience in the field and a couple of misses by Hammer Holman who may 
have been asleep behind the plate cost the Bears (mate there is such a 
thing as the inside corner of the plate!) who went down by 20-9. 
 
El Presidente is urging everyone  to get to training to polish their fielding 
skills this Thursday. Hopefully better luck next week. 
 
 
 
 
 



 

CUB PAUSE 

 
 
Wet and windy it was on the 22nd of September at Manly. We were up against the Manly Seasider 
Tigers and it didn't look hopeful for a game to commence. However after a 15 minute discus-
sion the game was on.  
  
We were away so bears bat first. Bears started flat and were not really concentrating on the 
ball while at bat. We were all out with no runs scored and only four batters through the or-
der. Manly came to bat and took advantage of the bears slackness, however Aiden Mackie 
pitched well to limit Manly's score to one.  
  
Second Innings the bears decided to pick up their game. strong running and batting perform-
ances by Ben, Ashely and Josh applied pressure to the Manly side. We were held off and only 
scored one run. Tom started the second innning with some outstanding pitching. However was 
only being awarded typical strikes. The Manly side gained one run from that inning.  
  
The last inning... The bears really fought hard and batted very well. Solid hits from Eddy 
and Tom scored a large number of runs. Smart base running from Jamie and Yuki also were in-
fluential moments of this inning. We had scored five runs which made the score 6-2. We went 
to the field and had to hold Manly to only three runs. Tom made it a lot harder for this to 
happen as he struck out the first two batters. The last batter grounded it to Yuki and an 
easy run back to first base sealed the game.  
  
Final score Bears 6 - Manly 2 
  
It was a good result for the first competition match. However the bears have a few things to 
work on at training. 
  
Coach: Eddy Allardice 



CUB PICS  

 

 





   

 In the Next Issue: 
Read all about round 3 

 
Flat Rock Park A NS NH/CH 
George Kendall 3 B TI/NS1 MS 
Rofe Park B RA NS5 
Bicentenial Oval D NS RE/RA 
Auluba Reserve SUNDAY F KP NS/CO 
Timbrell Park SUNDAY G FD NS 

 

 

Got something 
to say? 

bearpause@optusnet.com.au 

BEER PAUSE 

A1 ??? 

A2 James Menzies 

B1 ??? 

B2 ??? 



THE BACK PAGE 


